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Dream 1965 Studebaker Dealership
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Holiday Party Saturday December, 11th at
1:00 pm, Azteca Mexican Restaurant 17555
Southcenter Pkwy, Tukwila, WA 98188
If you have not paid in 2021, DUES ARE DUE!
See page 4
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Another Black Avanti by Paul Shuffleburg
R4499 is a 1963 R1 Avanti Black, black interior, power shift automatic,
tinted glass, power steering, TT, White sidewalls,
electric washer, radio, and seat belts. The car was purchased new by
Henry Bibeau, Chief of police in Barre Vermont at
North End motors in Barre, VT. The car was then bought by a TriSpokes-Chapter SDC member on June 22, 1993, from
Parkside Auto Sales in S. Barre, VT for $7500. The drove the car until
2008 when they ran over a speed bump and cracked
the exhaust manifolds. Rather than repair them they put the car in
storage Where it remained until their passing a year
and a half ago. Their children replaced the manifolds and had the gas
tank cleaned before selling. I picked the car up on
September 22nd and drove it 248 miles from St. Albans VT. to Arundel
Maine with no problems. This is my first Avanti and
I am surprised how comfortable it is to drive. I enjoy driving it more
than my 51 Commander or my 62 Champ PU. This one
is a keeper.
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R4499
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Renewal Form and Membership Application - CLUB AVANTI NORTHWEST Dues are
$15. AOAI membership is required - AOAI Number: _________________ Name(s):
_____________________________________________________________________________ Address:
_____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ ZIP _____________________
Current E-mail: ________________________________________________ We Must Have This!! Phone
numbers: ___________________________ ______________________________ Avanti(s) owned –
Serial Number(s) not required _____________ ________________ _________________ Make check out
to: Club Avanti Northwest - Mail check with your application to: Alan N. Basile, 17731 Spruce Way,
Lynnwood, WA 98037 Joining Our National Club is easy. Just log on to AOAI.ORG and click on the
membership tab.

“Headless Horseman” Avanti
Dennis Adams
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From the President
Hello to all Club Avanti Northwest members and their families. For those that are so inclined,
our Christmas party, is being hosted by the Greater Seattle SDC. The date is Saturday
December 11 at 1 pm. at Azteca Mexican Restaurant 17555 South Center Parkway in
Tukwila . It will be good to see old friends that I haven't seen since the Mud Mountain Dam
picnic. With the beginning of the rainy season, many of us will put our Avanti away for the
winter. a good wash, wax and vacuum are good pre-storage preparations. For those with
Avanti's with leather seats or interiors a good cleaning and leather conditioner application before
storage are important. Of course, an oil , filter and lubrication should be done. Once your
Avanti is cleaned and dried it is time to consider a battery tender to keep the battery charged, I
use a Duracell 4 amp which I plug in about every two weeks for about 24 hours. Now it is time to
fit your Avanti with a car cover to keep the dust bunnies at bay. Just a little reminder, both Al
and I have the Avanti Calendars for 2022, get yours now!
Mary West added the following

:

Hi All,
The Christmas party will be Sat. Dec. 11th at 1:00 PM
Azteca Restaurant 17555 Southcenter Pkwy, Tukwila, 98188.
We will order from the menu individually, and pay our own tabs.
PLEASE RSVP TO MARY WEST 425.413.3958
IT'S OK TO LEAVE MESSAGE - I CHECK THEM OFTEN.
**** Please wear a mask, and we can remove it while eating
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Model Building
by Lance Lambert

When I was a kid my favorite hobby was building model cars. Delivering the Tacoma News
Tribune every day for a few years provided me with about $30 a month spending money.
Every "payday" I'd go to the hobby shop and buy a new AMT model. I left that hobby behind
when full size cars came into my possession. A few years ago I plunged back into the model
building hobby and focused on "fantasy" builds that combined parts from various kits (kit
bashing) and various odds & ends. The parts & pieces for my latest creation include '55
Chevrolet, '56 & '63 T-Birds, '59 & '60 Fords, '62 Chrysler Turbine car, Kurtis Kraft midget
race car, Grumman F9F jet & North American F86 Sabre jet kits, Rapture fuselage, RC
helicopter rotor blades, Lego pieces, Scotch tape spool, faucet washer, hair spray dispenser
nozzle, toothbrush & felt pen covers, bread bag clips, Union Pacific Railroad & storm
trooper decals and a lot of scrap pieces of plastic. I wanted to build something that would
make people smile and that goal has been met.
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DANGEROUS SIGN by Lance Lambert
A few days ago, the members of the Cars of the Jet Age car club took a tour of my garage. They
listened to a few stories about how various signs, automobilia and petroliana came into my
possession, and why I preferred specific companies such as Studebaker, and Signal gasoline. The
passion for Studebakers dates back to when a customized 1950 four door Champion drove by
Jason Lee Junior High School and stunned my classmates and me with the realization that goofy
looking bullet nose “Stupidbakers” were actually good-looking cars. Many decades later the
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prettiest 1950 Champion that I had ever seen took up residence in my garage. It was preceded
by a 1962 Lark and 1970 Avanti II and followed by a 1963 Avanti.
The love of all things bearing the dramatic Signal gasoline logo started when I was a 12-year-old
kid spending time together at the Signal gas station located a few blocks from my home in
Tacoma, WA. A restored Signal pump was a birthday gift several years ago to celebrate reaching
the age of 50 in reasonable mental and physical condition.
The Cars of the Jet Age club members asked a few questions, the first being what is always the
first question from a garage guest: “How do you figure out where to hang the signs, and can you
find the room to display more signs?”
To me the space in the garage is one giant Rubik’s cube. The cube shifting begins when a new
sign comes through the door. Sometimes it is obvious that one sign can be moved to another
location, or perhaps even gleaned from the collection. I’ve been collecting signs for 50 years, but
I’m still pleasantly surprised when a location for the new addition, after weeks of hiding, makes
itself known. A sign may have been propped in a corner for weeks or even months waiting for
some sheetrock real estate to become available. Then I will walk into the garage not even thinking
about it and, just like when a Rubik’s cube colors are accidently lined up correctly, the perfect
location for the patiently waiting sign appears before my eyes.
The garage is full of magic, but there is also a bit of evil lurking among the steel and porcelain
sheets that long ago attempted to influence shoppers in their decision of what oil product or
automobile to purchase.
A few years ago, there was a 1’ X 6’ sign hanging from the ceiling that eye-poppingly displayed
the word CORVETTE in large, brushed metal letters. I was under the impression that the sign was
safely secured by the two large screws twisted tightly into the ceiling. I was wrong.
Below the sign was parked one of the best daily drivers that I’ve ever owned; a 2006 Mustang
convertible. It was burgundy in color, lowered three inches, and rode on custom mag wheels. In
my mind turning that steed’s ignition key always turned me into the neighborhood’s Steve
McQueen. I loved that car, but apparently the sign above it did not.
For decades there has been a friendly, and sometimes not-so-friendly, rivalry between Mustang
and Corvette owners. I have owned one Corvette and three Mustangs and think the jousting
between the various owners is silly. I did not know that one evening there would be a showdown
between the marques in my garage.
I heard the fight while sitting in the family room about the garage. The Corvette sign hanging over
the Mustang decided that it had enough of sharing the same space and was going to show it by
giving the convertible’s hood a good thwacking. The sign dislodged from the ceiling and, like a
Messerschmitt BF109 diving down upon an unaware P51 Mustang, it opened fire and made a
direct hit. The impact was serious enough that the previously pristine engine cover now
resembled actor Kirk Douglas’ chin. The Corvette sign, however, did not come out unscathed.
About half of the metal letters popped off and were now strewn on the Mustang’s hood and
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surrounding area. Despite the aftermath of the battle in the Rubik’s room, when I entered the
garage something positive appeared before my eyes. A friend had given me a Firestone sign that
had been waiting for a place to be hung, and the area previously occupied by the fallen and now
broken Corvette sign provided the needed space. Problem solved!
The pieces of the Corvette sign are now stored and waiting to be rejoined; the Mustang has a
new owner, and a newly arrived 2005 Crossfire convertible daily driver is parked under a securely
installed Firestone sign.
I shared this story with the Cars of the Jet Age members, so hopefully they left the garage
informed, entertained and encouraged to do a better job of securing signs than their host.
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Hull-O-Ventures, LLC
The Automotive Experts all agree that John
Hull’s new book is the definitive work on a
most interesting time in Avanti and
Studebaker history.
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Exclusive, hard to find
Studebaker Avanti Parts

$98.95 – NEWS FLASH!
Endurance Built Products LLC is proud to re-introduce the one-piece
rear floor mat that was an original accessory available for new Studebaker
Avanti’s.
We are almost sold out of our Avanti rear floor mats, and we have no plans to do another
run. We have 7 available in turquoise, 16 in Elk (brown) 13 in Vermilion (red) and 29 in black.
Like our front floor mats, they also fit all Lark bodied cars (with suspended clutch and brake
pedals) as well.
We still have an ample supply of front mats and our other products, including headlight
glass (square and round) 1/4 window seals, and improved design round and square
headlight gaskets, as well as bumper ends. Thanks! See the ad in AOAI magazine

ENDURANCEBUILTPRODUCTS.COM
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Order at:
15

AOAI.ORG
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SEE YOU AT THE HOLIDAY
PARTY
DECEMBER 11th
Christmas Party Saturday December 11th at 1:00 pm, Azteca Mexican Restaurant.
17555 Southcenter Pkwy, Tukwila, WA 98188
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